Join Facebook!
Using Facebook will provide rocket fuel for your Juice Plus+ Virtual Franchise.

Join our Facebook Customer Group
Your sponsor will add you to our secret CUSTOMER Facebook Group: Juice Plus+
Experience. With your customer’s permission, add them to this group. Ask your
customer to post their “One Simple Change” in the group. Encourage them to post
updates on how they are doing with their “One Simple Change” as well as any positive
product experiences they are having. It is important for YOU to post in this group
whenever possible - share helpful health tips, recipe ideas, your own “One Simple
Change” and your own positive product experiences. Also, please like and comment as
much as possible on all posts in the group as that will encourage everyone.

Join our Team Facebook Groups
Your sponsor will invite you to like our Team Eagles Facebook page and add you to our
private JP+ REPS Facebook Group. We share training, informational and inspirational
posts each day, and you can ask questions and tap the knowledge of 10,000 other JP+
Reps! If you learn something new or have an inspiring positive product story from a
customer feel free to post. Please like and comment on posts in the group as that will
encourage everyone. You will also enjoy the FILES section of the JP REPS group for
helpful resources, as well as searching there and at www.teamjp.net.

Live Facebook Parties & Calls
The Live Facebook Calls and Facebook Parties are 30 minute live events that use two
forms of communication: a live conference call and/or a live Facebook event. The
purpose of the calls and parties is to share positive product experiences, educate
prospects about the JP+ products and invite them to get started on our products. The
events can be used for a new team member to launch their business and to share JP+
with their friends and family. The events can also be used by any team member at any
time to host a live event for their new team members, for their own team and for their
warm market. Live events will be announced by email. You can also plug into other
events hosted by other teams as they are announced in the JP REPS Facebook Group.

